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Reformed Faith
at the Crossroads
W. Robert Godfrey
The following address was given to the
first meeting of the International
Refonlled Fellowship. It is timely CO lln -

sel for all of us as well.
The Editors
The theme assigned to me for today is "Reformed Faith at the Crossroads." It is a timely and vital theme
because I believe that we in the
Reformed community are at a crossroads.
What do we mean when we speak
of being at a crossroads? We mean
that we are at a place of decision.
The American poet Robert Frost expressed this thought in one of his
most famous poems, "The Road Not
Taken." The poem concludes:
Two roads diverged in a wood,
and II took the one less traveled by,
And that h as made all the difference.
Life is full of choices, some great
and some small OUf choices establish the direction and character of
our lives. As a Reformed community we face choices today that will
make "all the difference" for ourselves as individuals and for our
churches. I believe that we face especially intense issues and decisions
in our time. I will be speaking about
my concerns from my own American context, bu t I believe that our
American problems parallel issues
in the Reformed community around
the world.
As I think about our time and our
choices, I am drawn to the words of
the prophet Jeremiah.
In early American history there
was a type of Puritan sermon that
was known as the jeremi,a d. It was
a sermon preached in the woeful
and threatening spirit of the prophet
Jeremiah, calling the people to repentance. We need such a sermon
today, reminding us that as we
stand at the crossroads, we need to

choose " the ancient path s," the
paths of covenant faithfu lness. The
new path is the one that says,
"Peace, peace, where there is no
peace." It is the path that tries a
superficial cure for a deep wound.
It is the path that is easy and attractive, but brings no real healing. It is
the path of those who find no pleasure in the Word of God, but rather
are offended by it. Too many are
taking the easy path, what our Lord
ca lled the broad path that leads to
destruction (Matt. 7:13.)
As a Reformed community we
stand at a crossroads in a number
of ways. I hope that as we look
together at the situation in which
we find ourselves, we can see more
dearly the paths we should walk,
the choices we shou ld make.

The drift on the issue of truth in
the evangelical community can be
seen in othe r ways. Prominent
evangelicals have become Roman
Catholic, Greek Orthodox or high
Anglican, moved I s uspect more by
aesthetic, traditionalist and ecumenical feelings than by concern for
the truth. Other figures have been
embracing doctrines that are historically liberal - errors in the Bible, God
as changeable, universal salvationmoved I suspect more out of a concern for the world's respect than out
of concern for the truth. Others yet
have become pentecostal or charismatic, moved I suspect more for a
sense of self-fulfillment in the power
and emotion of the movement, than
by a concern for truth.
Now I do not want to impugn the
motives of all who have made these
changes, or suggest that they are all
equally wrong. But I do want to
make the point forcefully that we
are living in times of dramatic
change and these changes have a
strong influence on the Reformed
community. These changes also require responses and decisions from
us as we evaluate these changes.

"There is much religious
activity but little depth."

EVANGELICAL COMMUNITY
First we must recognize that our
relatively small Reformed community is part of the broader evangelical community and that the evangelical community is facing very serious problems. At the heart of the
problems in the evangelical community is the issue of truth. Has
God spoken clearly and finally? Is
truth revealed or evolving? Does
truth matter? David Wells, in a
forthcoming book entitled TIle Loss
of Theology, suggests that for some
evangelicals truth has really become
peripheral or irrelevant. Experience
and emotion Seem much more important than any connection to historic Christian orthodoxy. Think of
the notorious heresies about the
Trinity espou sed by many wellknown television"evangelists" and
the relative silence of the evangelical community warning tpe faithful
abou t these heretics. This silence
suggests that experience, success,
love and unity have overshadowed
truth.

Perhaps we can look at the developments in the evangelical community from a different perspective.
Perhaps we need. to see them as part
of the swing in the history of the
church between concerns for unity
as dominant in one period and concerns for purity as dominant in another. The Middle Ages were dominated by an imposed and corrupting concern for the unity of the
church. The Reformation reacted
sharply proclaiming the need for
pure doctrine. The Great Awakening in the mid-eighteenth century
began a period. of evangelical unity
and cooperation that lasted almost
two centuries in America. By the
early twentieth century however,
theological diversity within the
evangelical community h ad grown
so great that a division was inevitable. In the 1920s fundamentalists
rose up against modernists in the
name of the purity of doctrine and
the "evangelical empire" split apart.
By the late 1940s a reaction against
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the extreme separatism of some fundamentalists set in and a new era of
evangelical unity emerged. I believe that the 19905 may well see
the pendulum swing back to concern for truth. I believe that concern for truth is essential today.

"Where there is no pleasure
in the Word there can be no
health in the church. "
The evangeli ca l community
broadly and the Reformed community in particular needs to choose
for the truth. It is not in the claims
of the church's tradition or of the
Spirit's power or of the world's wisdom that healing for God's people
is to be found. Healing is only to be
found in the truth of God's Word.
Who should teach this truth to
the people of God? I believe that
the Reformed community has a
unique responsibility and opportunity to be the teachers of truth. I
believe that Reformed Christianity
is the most faithful interpreter of
Biblical truth and that our witness
is greatly needed in our time. But
the Reformed community has its
own distinctive problems and decisions to face. Those problems must
be the second subject of this address.

REFORMED COMMUNITY
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As I have thought of our distinctively Reformed problems I see three
areas of concern. The first is the
problem of confidence.
The Problem of Confidence
Reformed Christians can easily
look around and conclude that the
action is somewhere else. Roman
Catholicism and the World Council
of Churches get most of the news
coverage on religion in America (except of course for evangelical scandais!) The charismatic movement
clearly is the most dynamic and successful among the Protestant movementsof the second half of the twentieth century. Non-charismatic success seems to come to churches that
are activist and pragmatic, rather
than thoughtful and principled.
Where are the Reformed su ccesses?
Does Reformed Christianity work?
We as Reformed Christians can
look back to days of great strength
and blessing in times past. Calvin-

~ ~:nlfourish=edSt

difficult circumstances in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
Revival came significantly from
Reformed sources in the eighteenth
century. Effective missionary work
and strong theology came from the
Calvinistic community in the nineteenth and on into the early twenti-

eth century. But now we seem to
have fallen on a day of small things.
We seem too often aut of touch and
out of our element.
In part our present Reformed
sense of dislocation arises from the
different culture in which we find
ourselves in America. American
culturetodayisdominated by forces
that are radically democratic, individualistic, anti-intellectual, peagmatic and undiSCiplined. And each
of these elements of American cuIture is at odds with Reformed Christianity. We Reformed people are
committed to a faith that is not radically democratic, but believes in authority and office; that is not individualistic, but communal; that is
not anti-intellectual, but believes in
loving God with the whole mind;
that is not pragmatic, but believes
we must live out of our principles;
that is not undisciplined, but committed to the diSCiplined Christian
life.
How are we to respond to our
loss of confidence and the cultural
challenges that surround us? What
path should we take to pursue greater effectiveness and

relevancy in our time? Some

must be drawn from our own
Reformed heritage.
The Problem of Knowledge
And that brings me to our second
great problem: knowledge. As
Reformed people we just do not
know our own Reformed tradition
very well.
Our Reformed heritage is rich in
Biblical study, in theological reflection, in the s tudy and practice of
holiness and in effective ministry
and worship. Most of these areas
are relatively unknown to most of
us. We are perhaps most fam iliar
with our theological and Biblical
heritage. We Reformed people have
a reputation for theological acuity
and precision. And some of us have
surely made an important contribution in our time to the theological stability of the evangelical community.
Even in the area of theology however, are we as well informed as we
need to be? Do we know our confessions as well as we should? Do
we read the classics of the Reformed
faith? Or do we prefer to read rather
shallow and faddish contemporary
works? Or do we find that we just
do not have time to read at all?
Reformed pastors today face so
many pressures that time to study
can easily disappear. Yet Reformed
Christianity is convinced that truth
is the foundation of Christian life.

"Reformed Christians can

in the Reformed community
easily look around and
are following our evangelical friends in seeking help
conclude that the action is
from sou rces alien to our
somewhere else. "
heritage. Some experiment
with high church liturgical
practices. Some experiment w ith
Where truth is lost, life is lost. As
theological ideas drawn from liberJ. Gresham Machen wrote in Chrisalism. More are drawn to charistianityalld Liberalism, "Christian life
matic practices to try to bring vitalis the fruit of Christian doctrine, not
ity to our piety and worship.
its root, and Christian experience
I fear that ultimately these apmust be tested by the Bible, not the
proaches are counsels of desperaBible by Christian experience."
We need a theology today that is
tion. If we lose our own distinctives,
we lose our reason for being. We
truly comprehensive and avoids ecwill never be as convincingly high
centric concentration on peripheral
church as the Roman Catholics, or
issues. At times the evangelical
as "with it" as the mainlinedenomicommunity has allowed itself to
nations or as "in the Spirit" as the
limit itself to only a few issues of
charismatics.
theology and missed the broad
range of attacks that the devil can
To regain our confidence we cannot mimic others. To be sure we
mount against Christian truth. In
may learn things from others. But
our Reformed community too we
can lose sight of the centra l issues
the basic character and direction of
our theology church life and piety
and be led away from the founda-
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tional truths. The inerrancy of Scripture, the sovereignty of God in election and effectual calling, the substitutionary work of Christ for the
elect, jus tification by faith alone, the
Christian life of gratitude and obedience, the church as the central institution of Christian worship and
nurture - these and o ther basic
themes mus t be basic to our Christian thought and life.
Whatever failings we as Reformed
people may have in knowing our
theology adequately, we are much
worse off in the areas of Reformed
p iety, ministry and worship. We
need to recapture the roots of a distinctively Reformed spirituality - a
spirituality of the Word. We need
to learn anew how to feed on the
Wo rd as we h ea r the Word
preached, and see the Word in the
sacraments and are corrected by the
Word in church d iscipline. We need
to sing the Word again, regaining a
Psalter. We need to study the Word
on the Sabbath day that the Lord
has given us. In a time when the
offices of minister, elder and d eacon are devalued we need to insist
that they are instituted by God with
authority to minis ter H is Word and
that the o ffices are essential to the
survival of true religion. We need
to restore our Reformed worship to
its Word-centered Simplicity. We
need to remember the zeal of the
Lord for the p urity of His worship
and utterly reject all temptations to
turn the worship of the living God
into human entertainment.
Our ignorance of our Reformed
h eritage is understandable. Reformed reflection especially on
church and piety h as been buried in
history books little examined. We
have not produced popular works
explaining and applying our heritage. In the average Christian bookstore very little can be found coming from a clear Reform ed perspective. We as leaders of the Reformed
churches must labor to recapture
our heritage and interpret it fo r our
day.
The work w ill be worth the effort,
I am convinced. The loss of a solid
Reformed perspective has seriously
weakened the church in our time.
There is much religious activity, but
little d epth . The American church
seems more impotent than at any
other time in our national history.
How much holiness and discipline
is there in our churches? How much

self-denial? How much worship
that focu ses on pleasing God rather
than on pleaSing ourselves? We
need commitment to our Reformed
heritage. Indeed that is our third
problem area: commitment.
The Problem of Commitment
Even if we could regain our confidence and increase our know ledge,
would we have the commitment we
need to live the Reformed We? Do
we have the zeal and the courage to
stand on the Word in an uncompromising way?
I believe that the success of the
Pen tecostals in our time is not d ue
to clever programs or just to being
in harmony with the times. Their
success is due in large part to the
zeal and commitmen t that they
show. They are con vinced that their
theology and piety are what the
church needs and they proclaim it
with p assion . We Reformed Christians must learn that kind of passion and commitment.
The great choice before us - the
rea l cro ss roads · is ultimatel y
whether we will be Reformed or not.
Many who have gone before us have
decided that they do not wish to be
Reformed. The great state Reformed
churches of Europe are largely in
the hands of liberals. The large Pres·
by teri a n church in America is
largely in the hands of liberals.
Theological issues trouble even the
smaller, more traditional churches
in Europe and America.
Our decision to be Reformed must
not be just a nostalgic reaction or a
love of the past. Our Reformed comm itment must be born of our conviction that the Scrip tures teach
Reformed truth and that the need
of the weak church of o ur day is for
Reformed truth.
The church of jesus Christ is badly
hurt in our day. It is bleeding. The
dreSSings and ointments of many
are ineffectual. The church weak·
ens. jeremiah asks us tod ay, "Do
we take pleasure in the Word of
God?" That is the searching gues·
tion every Christian must answer.
Man y today even in Reformed
churches seem embarrassed by the
Word. They wan t to s have it and
shape it to a new form that will be
more acceptab le to the m odern
world . Women as well as men must
hold church office. God must be
called she as well as he . The Bible
must be translated into inclusive
language that changes the text of

Scr ipture. There seems to be no
pleasure in the Word here.
But where there is no p leasure in
the Word there can be n o health in
the church. Where there is no pleasure in the Word there can be no
peace. Ultimately where there is no
pleasure in the Word there can be
no real relationship to Christ. When
a w oman sought to praise jesu s by
saying, "Blessed is the mother who
gave you birth and nursed you, "
jesus replied, "Blessed rather are
those who hear the word of God
and obey it" (Luke 11: 27,28).
If we would be God--centered and
Christ-centered, then we must be
Word--centered. The ancient path
that we must walk for the healing
and peace of the church is the path
of covenant faithfulne ss, that is
faithfulness to the Word of God, the
Word of jesus. If w e study and

"Healing is only to be found
in the truth of God's Word."
treasure that Word, if we imm erse
ourselves in the rich heritage of our
Reformed tradition, we w ill build
ourselves up in the fai th and offer
the glories of Christ to the nations.
We need confid ence, knowledge
and commitmen t to do that. We
also need each other. Reformed
Christianity is not a religion for rugged individualists. It is a religion
for a community. We need to work
together and study together and
pray together. We need to walk the
ancient path together.
We stand at the crossroads. We
have great decisions before us. The
choice we make will make"all the
difference. " Let us decide to walk
in the ancient paths to the glory of
God, the comfort of our souls, the
edification of the church and the inga thering of the elect. May God
use this conference to unite us in
making that decis ion.
Dr. Godfrey is president - elect of
Westmins ter Seminary in CA and an
ordained minister in the CRe.
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To a CRC Synodical Delegate in 1993
Dear friend in Christ :
Congratulations on being chosen to be a delegate to the Synod of 1993 of the
Christian Reformed Church.
It is always an honor and a privi lege to be selected as
a delegate to synod. And it is a grave responsibility.
The gravity of this responsibility is especially evident at this juncture in our
church's history. As you well know, our church is a sorely troubled church today.
There are a number of reasons for this state of affairs. One very obvious reason is
an issue that has been before the church for two decades and over which the church
is sharply divided.
I refer of course, to the matter of opening all the offices of
the church to women.
Behind this issue is a deeper one, namely, the manner and
method of our interpretation of the Bible today .
Last year the synod decided by a vote of 109 to 73 that the Church Order should
not be changed to allow women to serve in the offices of minister, elder and evangelist.
That vote came after twenty years of study and discussion. and after two
years of especially concentrated reflection upon the vote of Synod 1990 t o change
the Church Order.
Synod 1992 voted not to confirm that change. We do well to
reca ll that Synod 1990 did not give Biblical grounds for its action.
This significant flaw in the action of 1990 was brought to the attention of the
Synod of 1991. That body appointed an Ad Hoc Committee to glean from study committee reports and other pertinent documents the Biblical support that Synod 1990 did
not furnish.
The report of this Ad Hoc Committee came before the Synod of 1992, and
that body was not persuaded that the materials ga t hered by the committee were of
sufficient weight to tip the scales in favor of confirmation . So after prolonged
debate the Synod of 1992 decided that the Church Order should not be changed.
It is my sincere hope and prayer that Synod 1993 will not take any action that
overturns the decision of 1992 or that moves in that direction.
Please do not think
it presumptuous of me to urge you as a delegate to take no action that will aggra vate the turmoil and distress in our church . In speaking thus t o you I am thinking
of the fact that every poll I have seen indicated that a majority of the members of
the Christian Reformed Church did not want its long-standing practice changed. And
let it be carefully noted. their objection to the change was not simply a matter of
traditionalism as some may assume.
I have spoken to many people in the church on
this matter, and almost without exception the objection to the change was anchored
in the firm belief that the Bible does not allow it.
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It seems fair to say that many members of the Christian Reformed Church are weary
of argument over this issue.
Let the church be done with it, many feel , so that we
can get on with the church ' s business.
But the issue will not go away.
It's coming
back to synod this year . And if action is taken that overturns last year's decision, or weakens it, the disruption of the church will be intensified. and more
members will feel constrained to say farewell to the church they have loved.
So a
grave responsibility does indeed rest on your shoulders.
May God give you the grace
and the wisdom to make decisions that uphold the integrity of His Word and that
bring blessing upon His church .
Permit me now to comment briefly on what to me are some important facets of this
whole question.
In the first place I would call attention to a two-fold teaching
that lies solidly imbedded in the Word of God. This teaching is that on the one
hand, men and women are fully equal in worth and standing before God;
and on the
othe r hand, men and women are different in total make-up and in r ole . In the first
chapter of the Bible male and female are both created in the image of God and both

are given the "cultural mandate.- In the second chapter woman is formed to be a
"suitable helper H to Adam who was created first, a fact of significance to t he Holy
Spirit and to St. Paul (I Tim. 2:10). In the third chapter, in the account of the
fall into sin, though Eve led the way in this disobedience, Adam was the one finally
held accountabl e .
The Bible never departs from this basic pattern . Man is given the role of loving
headship (like that of Christ in relation to His church - Eph. 5:23), and the fact
must always be honored in the two agencies God has appointed to carry on His cov enant with His people, namely. the family and the church . In today's God-denying,
secularistic culture, in which the family is under heavy assault from many directions and the children are suffering much because of the failure of parents to give
them the constant love and direction they need, let us who liVe out of and by God's
word be especially vigilant to maintain God's pattern for home and church.
Let us
eschew the egalitarianism that drives th e modern feminist crusade, and that is also
very much a part of the aggressive push by the gay community.
(I wish you could
have heard Cliff Bajema's splendid speech on this subject at Synod 1992 . )
A second item has to do with the place of Galatians 3 : 28 in the debate over wome n
in office. This text says, ~Ther
is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male
nor female, for you are all one in Christ J esu s.- The case in favor of women in
office leans heavily for support on this text as is clear from the report of the Ad
Hoc Committee dealt with by Synod 1992 (Report 31).
It is plain to all that the
text (in its context) has nothing to say about who should hold the special offices
in the church .
In fact, to introduce this matter in our understanding of the tex t
is to inject an element that is wholly foreign to the intent of the text. The text
is ta l king about what all believers have in common in Christ, all believers without
exception or distinction .
When we inj ect the matter of holding office, we are
talking about distinctions among believers, distinctions of gifts and qualifications
that may equip some believers f or office and keep other believers from holding
office . Such distinctions are totally foreign to the thrust of Galatians 3 : 28.
But it is contended (Report 31) that this text has nimplications· and nconsequences- bearing on the subject of women in office . I would like to point out that
if the Holy Spirit through the mind of Paul had intended that the teaching of
Galatians 3 : 28 carry an implication that women should be ordained to the special
offices in the church, then the apostle Paul, under the leading of the Holy Spirit,
could never have written I Timothy 2 : 11 - 3 : 12 as he did at a later date.
A third matter I want to touch on is one relating to orderly procedure. Last
year's decision came at the end of a well-defined process, a process involving many
years of study and discussion, many commit tee reports, a preliminary action by the
Synod of 1990 and then the final action by Synod 1992. Is it proper procedure for
Synod 1993 simply to reverse or overturn the action of 1992? Such a prospect is
wholly unacceptable.
We are dealing here with amendment of the church's constitution - the Church Order. The process by which such amendment is to be achieved came
to its end with the Synod of 1992 and the proposed amendment was defeated by a
sizeable vote. If a new effort to change Article 3 of the Church Order is to be
launched, it will have to be with the understanding that such effort is the begin ning of the process of amending the Church Order allover again. We have a parallel
in the process involved in amending the Constitution of the United States of
America.
When the proposed Equal Rights Amendment failed to win the support neces sary for passage, it was clearly unders tood by all parties that any renewed effort
to pass the ERA would mean that the process of amending the constitution would begin
allover again . Of cour se, such reopening of the church matter could come only with
the demonstration of new material or new ci rcumstances that would warrant such a
renewed effort.
Furthermore, if Synod 1993 should decide to reopen the matter, then
the least it could insist on is that approval of the change in Article 3 in the
Church Order would require the affirmative vote of two sequential synods.
That sounds almost bizarre, doesn't it - a vote on the issue by two more synods ,
making for a total of four synods to vote on the matter. And i n each case the
difference between approval and disapproval is a simple majority of just one vote .
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Does not this scenario highlight the flaw in the method the Christian Reformed
Church uses in amending its basic constitutional documents? Would it not be far
better if the church would decide to do what many through the years have asked it to
do, namely, to require that a proposed change in the Creeds or Church Order be done
only after two-thirds of the classes approve the amendment? This procedure or one
similar to it, practiced by most Reformed or Presbyterian church bodies, would show
proper respect for the integrity of the church's constitution .
Under this matter of proper procedure one more item has to be mentioned.
Article
29 of the Church Order says, "The decisions of assemblies shall be considered
settled and binding, unless it is proved that they conflict with the Word of God or
the Church Order.- The decision of Synod 1990 to open all the offices to women
obviously did conflict with the Church Order, but discussion of that aspect of the
matter is irrelevant at this point. What about the need to prove that the decision
of 1992 is in conflict with the Word of God? On this score those who object to the
1992 decision are in a difficult position.
The Synod of 1992 had before it a report
that assembled the Biblical data that the years of study had produced in favor of
opening the offices to all qualified members of the church, men and women.
The
Synod decided that "the Biblical support for ordination presented in Report 31 is
not suffic i ently persuasive to win the confidence and support of the church. - Some
delegates, the writer of these lines among them, would have liked that ground presented in stronger language. However, on the central issue Synod 1992 was not
persuaded that firm Biblical grounds had been adduced for opening the offices to
women as well as men.
The movement of the issue through the church channels came
down to the question of what the Bible teaches.
That's where the issue rests. Can
those who object to the decision of 1992 now come up with new Biblical material?
That is highly doubtful.
The best they can do may be something that appears as the
first ground in an overture being forwarded to Synod 1993.
Borrowing language used
in the decision of 1992 a classis is saying this:
"The Biblical support for ordaining women as outlined in Report 31, Agenda 1992, is sufficiently persuasive to many
of our churches to permit their ordination.- That statement simply means that
certain people don't agree with what Synod 1992 said.
Is that a proper ground for
requesting reversal of a synodical decision in a matter of such importance and one
which has received so much study?
The booklet entitled A Cause For Division? written by Professor John W. Cooper
and published after consultation with the rest o f the faculty of Calvin seminary,
says this:
"That case against the ordination of women is clear and solidly based on
Reformed hermeneutical princles~
(p. 37) . On the other hand the bookl et, in
seeking to make the case for the ordination of women, abounds with words and expressions like the following: ~perhas,~likey,
~ i f,·
~probaly,·
~it
can be argued,·
"possible."
In a church committed to preaching "Thus saith the Lord," which of
these two presentations must we favor? The answer to me is clear;
I sincerely hope
it is clear to you.
I would like to close this letter by giving expression, most emphatica lly, to my
warm regard for the gifts, contributions and services that women bring to our
churches.
These gifts, contributions and services are of inestimable worth.
The
churches could not function without the faithful and devoted labors of their female
members.
Nothing written in this letter or elsewhere should be interpreted as in
any way suggesting a lack of appreciation and respect for these blessings brought to
the churches by their women. And it is my belief that these blessings can best
continue if the women remain as they are now - unordained.
The burdens that ordina tion would place on them would take away much of the freedom and appreciation with
which they now serve so well.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
LU
LU Z
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Edward Heerema
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Rev. Edward Heerema

l

a retired minister of the eRC, resides in Cape Coral, FL.

United or Untied?
Laurie Vanden Heuvel
It's interesting to see what the jux-

taposition of two letters can do to
the meaning and "feel" of a word.
Putting the "i" before the " t " in
UNITED gives an assurance of solidarity and hope. Putting the "t"
before the "i" in UNTIED can inject
uncertainty, drifting, separation.

FEMINISM
Feminism in this century has invaded the UNITED fronts of families, churches and government
which were based on Judeo-Christian priniciples. It has UNTIED
thousands of husbands-wives, parents-children and churches. I
As a movement it began publicly
impacting society in the 60s and it
has moved on to uproot traditional
(Biblically designed) family We and
family values, infiltrating education,
the media, government and the
church - and the Christian Reformed
Church has not escaped.

UNOFFICIAL DEVELOPMENTS
INTHECRC
A Committee for Women in the
CRC (CWCRC) was organized on
June 30, 1975 shortly after Synod
1975 refused to allow women in office. They wanted to "move the
church off center from this traditional male-dominated view of the
scriptures" (Deb De Jonge, Newsletter, May-June 1985, p.l).
Although only 29% of CRC members support ordained women ministersand only 34% support women
as elders, the CWCRC has attracted
a much higher percentage of the
~ea
dership
of the CRC - particularly
Its educational institutions and denominational agencies.
Although one cannot paint every
member of the CWCRC with the
same brush, it can be safely said
that the group entertains and advocates positions on male headship in

the home, office and authority in
the church and the use of feminine
pronouns for God which clearly run
contrary to traditional, Biblicallybased doctrines of the CRe.
A recent Partnership in the Gospel Conference speaker ridiculed
man's headship over wife, and the
CWC RC's Newsletter editor expressed disgust with full-time motherhood and the "sentimentalization
of the mother-child relationship in
this century."
A spokesperson for the group recently reiterated the position articulated by the Report of 1973 on Office and Ordination when he said
that opposition to women in office
came from a wrong view of office.
He called the church to practice
"footwashing" of mutual service.
The Newsletter (MaL/ Apr., 1984,
pp. 22-23) describes men as powerhungry and therefore incompetent
for office. It asks how the sacrament of second birth can be administered by one whose body cannot
give first birth (?!).
One cannot forget the infamous
article of Annelies Knoppers in
wh ich she describes the Bible as patriarchal, a "hindrance" to women.
She objects to a male Trinity - Father, Son and Holy Spirit - and
charges Moses, the prophets and
Jesus with failure to level a clear
and sustained critique of the patriarchal structures of their society.
An over-run printing of the issue
in which this lengthy article appeared was done for Sy nod 1990
delegates. So CWCRC can hardly
deny endorsement of ideas expressed above - ideas so foreign to
historic Christianity and bordering
on blasphemy.
The use of feminine language and
pronouns to refer to God on the part
of several persons assoc iated with
CWCRC and at least one institution

of the church has already occasioned
an overture to Synod '92 and another to upcoming Synod '93.
In the Holland Sentinel (Holland,
Michigan), August 25, 1990, (Rev.)
Marchiene Rienstra (fonnerly CRC)
was reported by The Associated
Press as saying, "Critics are unfair
to cry 'idolatry' whenever God is
referred to as goddess. In fact, the
id olatry has already happened with
the masculinization of God as King.
Jesus said God is a spirit. To make
God just male is to make God a masculine idol." Mrs. Rienstra has recently produced a book entitled
Swallow's Nest: A Feminine Reading
of the Psalms in which she paraphrases Psalms by converting masculine pronouns to feminine. According to the grounds for Overture 46 com ing to Synod '93,
Marchiene Vroon Rienstra is a contributor for CRC Publications' new
adult-education curriculum, Viewpoints.
Feminism is becoming entrenched
in the unofficial life of the CRe. But
it has also invaded the official pronouncements of the CRe.

OFFICIAL DEVELOPMENTS
INTHECRC
Synod 1973
In 1973 two study committees reported to synod, one on "Ecclesiastical Office and Ordination" and the
other on "Women in Ecclesiastical
Office."Although the study committees fun ctioned separately, there
was a strange unity to the conclusions reached by both. In fact, the
faulty foundational principles outlined
by the committee on office lead directly to faulty conclusions offered
by the committee for women in
ecclesiastical office.
The committee on office maintained that office is a task which is
committed to all the members of the
church. The fact that some persons
are set aside to serve in a specia l
way is only deSigned to promote
efficiency in the church . There is to
be no special "status, dominance or
privilege attached to these offices.
They only differ in function and not
in essence from the office of believer
which everyone in the church
holds."
From these statements one can
only conclude that office is basically
service and nothing more. Such office requires no submission on the
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part of the members of the congregation; it carries no authority, it deserves no special honor.
The synodical advisory committee that handled the report saw the
fatal flaw s, but instead of advising
a rejection of the study committee's

recommendations, the advisory
committee prepared a set of guidelines which were designed to COfrect some of the erroneous thinking
in the study report recommendations. The guidelines emphasized
the difference in essence of the eccle-
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siastical offices from the general office of believer. The guidelines
stressed that office was service but
service with authority demanding
respect, s ubmission and honor.
What synod accepted in 1973 was a
package of study committee recommendations going in one direction
and guidelines to those recommendations going the opposite direction.
It was an attempt to fit the proverbial "round peg in a square hole." It
was like so many reports, a synthesis that has not worked and never
will.
Synod 1973 also received and
acted upon another report entitled
"Women in Ecclesiastical Office."
We want to look briefly at a matter
raised all. p. 521, Acts of Synod, 1973.
In this section of the report the authors discuss the relationship of the
first man and the first woman to
each other. The Christian church
for centu ries has understood Genesis 2:18 and 20 to teach that the
woman's role is to be that of
"helper" to the man. The synodical
report of 1973 introduced a new interpretation of the word "helper."
It told us that "The best translation
of 'helper fit for him' is likely
'partner'... lf woman was created as
a helper of man, is she not then by
that very token an inferior, a lower
human being?" When the synodical report made this kind of substitution of "partner" for "helper" rega rding th e roles of men and
women, and used it as their "point
of beginning," their founda tion in
developing the Biblical teaching all.
woman, it had tremendous implications for their views all. headship,
s ubmission and women in ecclesiasticaloffice.
In the ensuing years, the wrong
definitions of office as service (virtually devoid of authority), of
headship as source rather than authority, and helper as partner
(equality of role rather than sub-

mission) led to hermeneutical gymnastics of unbelievable proportions.
Biblical terms were redefined, classic passages bearing on pertinent
issues were declared to be "culturally conditioned," or they were
reinterpreted and applied in ways
that defy basic rules of exegeSiS.
Artificial "sweeps" of Scripture
were constructed to promote the
cause of women in office; and most
recently, we have been told that really the Bible teaches the legitimacy
of both positions (male headship in
the church and women in office).
So churches ought to be permitted
to do as they desire.
Synods 1975 and 1978
Synod 1975 declared "that the
practice of excluding women from
the ecclesiastical offices recognized
in the Church Order be maintained
unless compelling biblical grounds are
advanced for dumging that practice."
Synod 1975 also declared "that
sufficient biblical grounds /lave not been
advanced to warrant a departure
from our present practice of excluding women from the ecclesiastical
offices recognized in the Church
Order."
But Synod 1975 also appointed a
study committee on hermeneutical
principles due to "widely disputed"
exegesis of key passages. This resulted in the decision of Synod 1978
which opened the office of d eacon
to women provided their work be
distinguished from that of elders.
Synod 1981
The decis ion to open the office of
deacon to women met with a great
deal of opposition in the churches,
and when implementation was
about to fa.il at Synod 1981, Synod
appointed a new study committee
to "examine the meaning and scope
of headship as it pertains to the relationships of husband and wife and
man and woman to ascertain: a)
Whether headship has implications
for authority and leadership in marriage and family, church, business,
educational institutions, and government, and if so, how? and b)
How these conclusions apply to the
question of whether women may
hold office in the church."
Synod 1984
Synod 1984, acting upon the findings of this committee, declared that
both Old and New Testaments teach
that a man should exercise primary
leadership and direction-setting in

the home and in the church. Synod
then proceeded to reaffirm the decision of 1978 and ratified the
amended form of Church Order Article 3 and its s upplement, and
w omen in the CRC were granted
the right to hold the office of d eacon provided their work be distinguished from that of elders.
Synod 1985
The repercussions of this action
resulted in 5 overtures and 55 appeals to Synod 1985 ra ising the issue of how the decision to open the
office of deacon to women would
affect the practice of the church in
relation to the offices of minister and
elder. The synodical advisory committee recognized that the Biblical
support for the headship principle
and its application to the issue of
women in office was found in the
study committee report submitted
to Synod 1984. Based on the report
to Synod '84, Synod '85 declared
"that the biblical 'headship principle' as formulated by the Synod
of 1984, namely, 'that the man
should exercise primary leadership
and direction-setting in the home
and in the chuirch,' implies that o1l1y
male members of the church shall be
admitted to the offices of minister and
elder." nus was the first and only
synod in 16 years to reach a definitive statemen t all. whether women
may serve as ministers and elders.
Synod 1990
The decision of 1985 was "settled
and binding" (Church Order Article
29), but itwas violaled in 1990 when
Synod '90 voted to open the offices
of minister and elder to women. Not
only did Synod '90 not demonstrate
that the declaration of '85 was in
conflict with the Scripture and the
Church Order (as Church Order
Article 29 requires), but Synod '90
furnished no "compefling biblical
grounds" for opening the offices,
thus violating the stipulations of
Synod 1975. In fact, Synod '90 generated this momentous decision to
open the offices of elder and minister to women with no Biblical
grou nds at all. After much criticism between Synods '90 and '91,
Synod '91 mandated an Ad Hoc
Committee to come up with Biblical grounds for '90's decision to be
presented to Synod '92.
Synod '92 voted not to ratify the
change in Church Order Article 3,
and to retain the current wording.
One of the grounds was that the

Biblical support for ordination pre~
sented in Report 31 (the Ad Hoc
Committee Report) "is not sufficiently persuasive to win the confidence and support of the church."

CRC SYNOD 1993
That brings us to Synod 1993
which is abou t to begin. The Agenda
promises a showdown between the
advocates and opponents of women
in ecclesiastical office. Nine overtures-appeals (from 6 classes and 3
councils) basically ask for a reversal
of '92 and a ratification of '90. Nine
classes and one council insist that
churches which are disobedient to
the decision of '92 be made to com~
ply; one asks Synod '93 not to ac~
cede to the overtures of Classis
Grand Rapids East; one urges clarification and limitations on the word
"expound"; two urge loyalty of de~
nominational employees to the decision of Synod '92.
Needed : Adjudication of Legality
It would seem that the first task
of Synod '93 must be to determine
the legality of Overtures 2~4
and
28-31 . Assurances were received by
"conservatives" at Synod '92 from
two persons authorized by their positions to give advice on church pol~
ity, that Synod 1992's decision "not
to ratify Church Order Article 3"
could not be overturned by Synod
19930rasubsequentSynod. Rather,
a new study committee would have
to be appointed and the entire pro~
cedure begtm again. The same two
voices have recently reiterated that
judgment on the legality of asking
Synod '93 to reverse '92 and ratify
'90.
Second, Synod '93 must adjudicate
the legality of Overture 25 (Classis
Grand Rapids East) and Overture
27 (Classis Alberta No rth) which
actually ask for the same thing as
Overtures 22-24 and 28-31 but use a
different political procedure ~ that of
an Appeal. Strangely, these overtures are listed in the Agenda as
overtures and not as Appeals and
are not capitalized. It cannot be argued that the overtures' choice of
the word "appeal" is a random
choice. Dr. Henry De Moor, professor of church polity from Calvin
Seminary was present at Classis
Grand Rapids East's m eeting to give
his opinion on whether the over~
ture from First CRC in Grand Rap~
ids (an appeal) was different from
that of Sherman St. CRC which simply asked (as do Overtures 22-24

and 28-31) that synod "change Ar~
ticle 3 of the Church Order to read
as follows: 'All confessing members
of the church who meet the biblical
requirements are eligible for the of~
fices of minister, elder, deacon and
evangelist.'"
Dr. De Moor's resp onse was as
follows: "I concur that the overture
from First Church is different in fonn
from the others. Ratification of the
1990 change in the Church Order is
no longer an option in 1993, so for~
mally speaking there can be no
question of ratifying 1990 in 1993;
there is nothing there dangling; it is
dead. That is why there is this procedure of an appeal to place synod
back in the position where it was
prior to Synod 1992."
Rev. Morris Greidanus, pastor of
the First CRC of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, explained the implca~
tions of his church's appeal as fol~
lows: "The intent behind the overture is to appeal Synod 1992's
nonratification, have synod rescind
the decision against ratification and
p lace itself back in the position
where it was prior to the
nonratification vote, and then have
synod vote again on the 1990 p ro ~
posal."
What we have here is clearly an
attempt to use the politicalstntcture
of an Appeal to achieve a goal that
is not achievable any other way.
My reason for bringing this to the
attention of readers and hopefully
delegates to Synod '93, is to point
out that the word "appeal" in Over~
tures 25 and 27 is very deliberately
taken and the hope is that it \vill be
p rocessed as such.
Strangely, the legality of using the
Appeal procedure for a case like this
never came up at Classis Grand
Rapids East. When one turns to the
section of the Church Order, Article
30, dealing with Appeals, one finds
that it speaks only in terms of minor assemblies appealing major as~
semblies "next in order."
The Revised Church Order Commentaryby Van Dellen and Monsma ex~
p lains: "This means that consistorial
decisions may be appealed to classis,
and classical decisions may be appealed to synod." Article 30 of the
Church Order says nothing about
the Appeal procedure being used
by one synod to undo or reverse the
decision of the previous synod.
Therefore the Appeals cloaked as
Overtures 25 and 27 are illegally be~
fore the Synod of 1993.

The commentary of Van Dellen
and Monsma on Article 31 of the
Church Order dealing w ith petitions
and revisions to the body which
made the decision in question even
says: "Such a request sha ll be honored on ly if sufficient and Hew
grounds for reconsideration are presented. Sufficient and n ew grounds
must be presented bolstering the request for a change in the decision
involved. No one should expect a
consistory, classis, or synod to lU1dertake a reconsideration of a matter previously fully considered and
then voted upon, to go through this
p rocedure once more, unless new
and weighty reasons have come
upon the scene."
And yet, Overtures 22-24, 28~31
and Appeals 25 and 27 are seeking
to do exactly this - achieve a change
in the decision of Synod 1992,
reached after 20 years of discussion
and debate, without "sufficient and
new grounds," without "new and
weighty" reasons. Further, they are
seeking instant ratification of '90
without giv ing the churches a
chance to respond to the reversal.
Needed: A Response to Grounds
Synod '93, in d ealing w ith all the
Overtures and Appeals asking for a
reversal of '92 in some form or other,
and a ratification of '90, will be lok~
ing at a variety of reasons expressed
by the Overtures-Appeals for their
requests. We focus briefly on a few.
I) Several argue that the "permit~
ting" of women in office avoids
the extremes of "forbidding" or
"requiring" women in office; but
they completely ignore the rami~
fica tions of s uch permission
which impacts all the churches.
Examples include the seating of
women in consistories which are
divided over the matter, sea ting
them at classis and synod . What
about the payment of quotas to
denominational agencies which
advocate, promote or use women
in their official offices? What
about family visiting, church
visitors, pulpit supply? The Ad
Hoc Committee report to Synod
'92 iss ued guidelines for the
implementation of women in all
the offices of the church. There
was a glaring disparity between
their treatment of advocates of
women's ordination and op~
nents of women's ordination.
Whereas advocates of women's
ordination are cautioned to be
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patient w ith the opponents of
this practice, displaying a sensitivity and res pect for their
scruples, opponents of women's
ordination are repeatedly told
what they may not do. Basically,
"permitting" churches to ordain
women will have to give way to
" requiring " them to ordain
women because that is what the
Church Order requires.
It is not at all unrealistic to
envision a future synod, subsequent to a ratification of women
in office, deciding that churches
must be "required" to nominate

and elect women to preserve the
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peace in communities and insure
continuity at minor and major
assemblies. This is already a consequence in other church communions. This is called the
"domino effect." It makes liberals scoff and conse rvatives
cringe. Remember the prediCtions of abortion leading to euthanasia, of women as deacons
leading to women as elders and
ministers, and to a justification
of homosexuality, both based on
the same hermeneutic? We are
not facing academic issues here.
We are staring at reality even as
we speak.
2) Some of the O vertures-Appeals
state that the church is "binding
the consciences of congregations
and members on issues on which
the Bible does not insist on uniformity." It must be clearly demonstrated that this statement betrays a bias - the bias being that
the Bible says "yes" and "no" to
women in office; the Bible speaks
with a "forked-tongue" on this
issue; the Bible offers a smorgasbord of choices on this issue.
Take your pick. The " progress ives" (as they like to be called)
in the denomination can live with
that kind of dualism regarding
Scripture (for a while), but the
rest of us cannot. In no way do
we agree that the Bible allows
for both positions. Its delineation of male headship in the
home and the church is very clear.
3) One ground given for a reversal
of '92 charges that Synod '92 was
only concerned about "rules for
assemblies" and not "justice for
women." We would like to point
out that there is no conflict here.
The Bible provides rules for religious assemblies and roles for

women and they do not conflict
unless a conflict is created.
4) Anothe.r argument advanced for
a reversal of '92 is that the church
is inconsistent in welcoming
women to "full communion with
the people of God" when they
profess their faith - and then
denying them office. But similarly, when "full communion
with the people of God" is offered to men professing their
faith, it is not offering them "office" either. The truth is that both
men and women must conform
to certain requirements and conditions in considering the contributions both can make to the life
of the church . The church is not
an equal opportunity employer.
S) Some Overtures - Appeals argue
that Synod '92 violated Church
Order by allowing women to
"expound" - thus creating another church order, based on
gender, n ex t to our present
Church Order. This charge can
only be made when one deliberately misconstrues what Synod
'92 meant by the word "expound"i whatever "expound "
did mean (and that is ambiguous), it could not have meant giving to women the right to replace
male proclamation of the Word
in the Sunday divine worship
mandated by the Church Order.
That would have called for a revision of Articles 53,54,22,12 and
11, unless we violate our own
rules. The meaning of "expound" was never defined by
Synod '92. As I recall, a question
was asked late in the afternoon
of the synodical discussion on
women in office: " Does this
mean women may preach?" At
that moment, the lights of the
Fine Arts Center went out for
two hours due to a storm passing thro ugh the area. When
synod reconvened after dinner,
that qu estion was not raised
again, nor was it answered in
any way. But some churches
have put their own content into
the word "expound" and have
now come to Synod '93 accusing
Synod '92 of a dual Church Order. Such is not the case.
6) Several Overtures - Appeals ins ist that study committee reports
have co nSistently found that there
is "no compelling biblical evidence to excl ude women from
church office," and thus the CRC

cannot continue to prohibit what
its own studies have found to be
Biblically permissible and defensible.
The above is not a true statement but it has a precedent.
When Synod '90 failed to base
its opening of th e offices on
Scripture, CRC Publications was
mandated by Synod 1991 to produce a booklet to guide " the
churches toward understanding
and accepting the decision to permit the ordination of women."
So the booklet was not SO m uch
a source of information, but
rather a biased argument fo r a
point of view adopted by SynOd
'90 without Biblica l grounds.
The bias seems to become apparent when one looks in Appendix B at "Major Recommendations Adopted by Synod" only
to find the action of Synod 1985
missing. This is shocking because
Synod 1985 was the only Synod
in the many years of discussion,
to make a declaration on the subject of women as elders and ministers - and that declaration was
that the Bible closes the offices
of elder and minister to women;
and Synod '85 based its declaration on the report of Synod '84
which says the same thing as the
declaration of '85.
In the rest of the booklet, the
action of Synod '85 is only mentioned in one sentence. The truth
is that the action of Synod '85
was the only synodical action
on the question of women as
ministers and elders until 1990.
So - to say that synods and their
reports have co nsistentlyfot/nd no
compelling Biblical evidence to
exclude women from the offices
of minis ter and e lder is fa lse.
One might ask: Why did Synod
'90 make no reference to the
"settled and binding" character
of Synod 1985? Why did Synod
1990 violate Article 31 of the
Church Order in not offering any
"sufficient and new material" for
reversing Synod '85? Why did
Synod 1990 violate Synod 1975
which declared that "The practice of excluding women from
the ecclesiastical offices recognized in the Church Order be
maintained unless compelling
biblical grounds are advanced
for changing the practice"? These
are the questions Synod 1993

should be asking when evaluating Overtures - Appeals 22-31.
7) Finally, Classis Lake Erie is sending an Overture to Synod '93 (no.
30) which picks a relatively obscure series of events from Synod
'87 to '89, to serve as a model for
what Synod '93 ought to do on
the matter of reversal of '92 and
ratification of '90. Their presen tation and application of the facts
is as follows:
In 1987, synod adopted a
large number of Church
Order changes. These
changes were submitted to
Synod 1988 for ratification.
Synod 1988 ratified the majority of them but, in response to an overture from
Classis Minnesota South,
did not ratify the changes
in Articles 26 and 27 (and
the heading of Article 35).
Instead, it revised these articles and submitted the revisions to Synod 1989 for
ratification (Acts of Synod
1988, pp. 609-10). In response to a recommendation from the Synodical lnterim Committee and an
overture from C lassis
Kalamazoo, Synod 1989
judged that the 1988 readings would not serve the
church well. Upon the recommendation of its advisory committee, synod immediately ratified the 1987
changes without submitting them to the churches
one more time for ratification in 1990 (Acts of Synod,
1989, p. 523). Even though
the 1987 changes had not
been ratified in 1988, they
were available for immediate ratification because
they were still part of the
ongoing discussion.
This synodical precedent is
directly applicable to our
current s ituation. Synod
1992 declined to ratify the
Church Order change
adopted by Synod 1990
and proposed something
else. Should Synod 1993
judge that the decision of
Synod 1992 will not serve
the church well, it is able
to ratify immediately the
change adopted by Synod
1990 since that change is

still part of the ongoing discussion.
Our answer to Classis Lake Erie
is at least three-fold:
a) Synod '88, in response to
an overture, made changes
in the Church Order articles and resubmitted
them to Synod '89, which
means that the proposed
changes recommended by
Synod '87 were s till in process. There is no parallel
here between '90 and '92.
Synod '92 is finished, concluded. It sent nothing on
to Synod' 93 to revise and /
or ratify like Synod '88 did.
It is no longer in process
as the proposals of '87 were
until '89. At most, all the
advocates of wom en in office can get from Synod
1993 is a new study committee to start from square
one.
b) Synod '92 declined to ratify
Synod '90 but did not "propose something else." The
"expounding" and "pastoral care" were not given
official status via: Church
Order changes - even
though some churches
have applied it this way.
Officially as a denomination, we stand on the pronouncements of 1975 and
1985 unless or until, in response to "new material,"
Synod appoints another
study committee, beginning the process allover
again.
c) There is no comparison between the substance of Articles 26 and 27 (and the
heading of 35) and the issue of women in ecclesiastical office. While the '87
matters were Significant,
the y certainly did not
qualify as "substantial alterations" to the exten t defined by the Committee for
the Organization of the
Church which reported to
Synod '89, Recommendation 2a: "That synod define
'subs tantial alterations' as
any alteration which
changes the essential (or
actual) meaning of the
creeds or articles of the
Church Order..." (Acts of
Synod, 1989, p. 526).

It is quite obvious that
women in office is just such

a "substantial change" and
it is unthinkable that '90
could be ratified in '93,
having been finished business in '92.
Needed: Approval for Overtures
Requiring Obedience
Synod w ill be looking at overhlIes
requiring conformity on the part of
denominational employees to the
decision of Synod '92 (nos. 32 and
40), and conformity on the part of
churches in ecclesiastical disobedience to the Synod 1992 (Overtures
34,35,37,38,39,41,42,43,44). In this
connection it would be weUfor synodical delegates to consider The Revised Chllrc11 Order Commentary of
Van Dellen and Monsma on Article
29 concerning the "settled and binding" character of a synodical decision: "If after due cons ideration the
assembly concerned decides that its
decision is unbiblical, then instant
reversal is naturally in order. If,
however, the appellant cannot pers uade the assembly, and the assembly fails to persuade the appellant,
and the appellant does not feel free
before God to submit and conform
himself, then the churches must bear
with the aggrieved brother, if at all
possible. If however, the matter be
of far-reaching import, then the aggrieved brother should be asked to
conform and s ubmit as long as he
remains to be a member of the
church concerned. If his conscience
will not at all permit this, he should
ultimately affiliate with a church not
so binding his conscience."
Ln the recent past, a total of more
than 7,000 conservatives have left
the CRe. This is regrettable. With
due respect to those who have been
fighting for women in office in the
CRe, they comprise a relatively
sma ll percentage of the church
population and they are espousing
a cause that has been rightly judged
to be "not compelling" in Biblical
warrant. If they cannot accept the
decision of Synod 1992, they should
affiliate with churches that do not
so "bind their conscien ces." Not
only the Bible, but also the history
of the CRC and the history of Christianity in its many branches has been
and is on the sid e of male headship
in the home and church.
If Synod 1993 were to accede to
the Overtures - Appea ls that call for
a reversal of '92 and a ratification of
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'90, they would betray the trust and
covenant they have with the congregations and members of the eRe
via: the Confessions and the Church
Order which is designed to be
glue holding the churches together.
If Synod '93 violates its own rules
and allows '92 to be reversed and
'90 to be ratified, then we will be
forced to agree with those who have
left: "We have not left the church;
the church has left US,"

CONCLUSION
In closing, I want to give a personal testimony which I have never

done before. I love the Christian
Reformed Church. I was born into
it, baptized by Dr. W illi am
Hendriksen who later honored me
w ith a request to review his new
book for Tile Banner. I was raised in
Oakdale Park eRe under the ministries of dear pastors and friends,
Dr. Peter Y. De jong and Rev. John

Piersma under whom I made profession of faith at age fifteen. I went
through the entire Christian School
system, sitting at the feet of Dena
Koriker, Dorothy Westra and Nelle
Vander Ark. I grad uated from
Calvin College and have taught in
CSI schools for over twenty years.
My husband and I have been
blessed by the Lord to serve six wonderful congregations in the CRC
across many miles. We have had a
strong and loving bond with all our
congregations and are welcomed
back to each with overwhelming affection whenever we return. We
have known our people and their
co mmunities and neighboring
churches well, and we know for a
certainty, that the vast majority of
them share our con victions on this
whole matter which h as been troubling the church for twenty years.
It is time to accept the decision of
Synod '92 as fin al- and move on to
greater and better things. Truly, the
task before Synod '93 is to stand
"UNITED" on the decision adopted
last year, or we run the grave risk of
becoming "UNTIED."

TlIis article was written for Reformed
Witness and is prin ted here with per-

mission.
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In Memoriam
Arthur Besteman
On October 16, 1950 a daughter
was born to Seminarian Jay and
Necia Wesseling. The infant named
Laurie, was the second of five
daughters and a son to bless the
Wesseling home. Christian nurture
received from godly parents, the influence of Biblical preaching and
training received in Christian
schools in Wellsburg, Iowa, SuUy,
Iowa, Jenison, Michigan and Unity
Ch ri s tian
High School in
Hudson ville, Michigan bore rich
fruit as Laurie made her public profession of faith at fifteen years of
age. Following three years at Calvin
College, Laurie married David Van
Seek in 1971. Their home was
blessed with the birth of four sons:
Dan (17), Mike (12), Steve (11) and
Matt (8).
Laurie was described by her pastor as a "doer." When there was a
job to be done, she didn't talk about
it; she did it. Her actions were
rooted in the conviction that life is
to be service to the Lord in response
to the great blessing of salvation.
Several years ago when the position of office manager of the Committee of Concerned Members of the
Christian Reformed Church in
North America opened, Laurie applied and was hired. She took up
her new responsibilities with enthusiasm for this was not simply a job
but a kingdom calling in which she
had yet another opportunity to serve
her Savior and Lord. When I sometimes expressed concern that a particular aSSignment would be a lot of
work she would reply, "My boys
can help." I suspect that statement
included Dave as well as her four
sons. She was delighted that her
whole family could be involved in
service to the Lord and His kingdom.
Early in 1991 Laurie learned that
sh e had can cer. The next two years
were marked by s urgeries, chemotherapy and radiation treatments as
well as increasing pain and physical limitations. But Laurie kept scrv-

ing. When concern was expressed
that she was trying to do too much,
Laurie replied by saying that she
was concerned that she wasn 't doing en ough.
Early in the month of March 1993,
it became apparent that Laurie's service was soon to be transferred to
the church triumphant. Just fortyeight hours before her death, Laurie
completed arrangements with her
pastor for the fun eral service. Laurie
asked her pastor to use Philippians
1:21 for the funeral message. She
said "funerals are for the living" and
she wanted to make sure th at the
gospel would be proclaimed at her
funeraL Little could she imagine
that h undreds of relatives and
friends would fill the auditorium of
the Cornerstone Church in
Hudsonville for the funeral service,
to acknowledge with gratitude to
God the grace and faith that had
been demons trated as Laurie had
lived her life in the service of the
Lord and as she faced death in the
firm confidence that she was not
her own but belonged to her faithful Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.
H earts were touched as Laurie's
pastor beautifully and pastorally
unfolded the truth of the gospel,
"For me to li ve is Christ, to die is
gain."
Laurie Van Beek'searthly pilgrimage ended on March 12, 1993 as she
quietly left this life to en ter into the
presence of the Lord. We commend
her loved ones to the comforting
and sustaining grace of God. Her
service within her home, the family
circle and the church is finished, but
of her it can be said, "Blessed are
the dead who die in the Lord from
now on. 'Yes,' says the Spirit, 'they
will rest from their labor, for their
deeds will follow them '" (Rev.
14,13).

Rev. Bestema" is lhe pastor of the
Beverly eRe (Independent) and a close

friend of tile Wesselings and Van Beeks.

Whafs Coming Up at
the eRe
193?
James Admiraal
The Synod of the Christian
Reformed Church will gather for
its annual meeting on the campus
of Calvin College in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on June 8, 1993. A prayer
serv ice for synod w ill be h eld the
previous evening in the Mayfair
eRe of Grand Rapids.
For the first time, synod w ill devote its first afternoon and evening
session to "a time of celebration,
planning, and worship" (Agenda,
p.29; from now on only page numbers w ill be given when quoting
from the Agenda for Synod, 1993).
This time is intended to better acquaint the delegates w ith the ministries of the eRe before they begin their deliberations, and to "establis h a sense of unity and singleness of purpose for delega tes"
(p.28), as well as offer praise to God.
Many classes of the eRe are adopting this kind of approach also in
their meetings. In m y view, it can
be helpful and ins pirational; but it
can also take away needed time to
deal with the matters before the
body and lessen careful delibera·
tion.
The Synod. of 1993 is m eeting af·
ter a stormy and difficult year in
the eRe. In the wake of the 1992
synodical d ec is ion regarding
women in office, the CRe has suf·
fered splits and membership losses
of "about a tho usand famili es"
(p.179). As a result, the Chris tian
Reformed Chu rch experienced a
decline in m embership of 5,213
members in 1992. "Total e Re
m embership stand s at 311,202"
(p.107). Whether this downward
trend will continue, and to what
extent, is h ard to tell. It is clear
from the Agenda that this remains a
real concern for many in the de·
nomination. It is also clear that the

ferment and differences present
among us remain.
What is not so clear is whether
the Synod of 1993 w ill bring more
healing or more d ivision within the
e Re. On the one hand, it seems
that this synod does not have as
much "on its fork" as many previous synods have had. On the other
hand, one never knows wha t potentially momentous decis ion or direction may issue from a synod.
I would like to deal with what is
on this year's synodical agenda in
three categories: 1) Study Reports;
2) Overtures and 3) Miscellaneous.

STUDY REPORTS
Synod has two study reports before it. One deals with the matter of
public profession of faith fo r cov·
enant children. The other concerns
regional synods.
Profession of fa ith and
Children's Communion
The study committee reporting on
profession of faith for covenant children was actually a p pointed to
clarify how such professions should
be handled for younger children
who are given admission to the
Lord's Supper. The Synod of 1988
declared that younger children may
be admitted to the Lord's Supper if
they "give evidence of faith and are
able to discern the body and remem·
ber and proclaim the death of Jesus
in celebrating the Lord's Supper"
(p.237). In effect, th is opened the
door to "children's communion:
The same synod also declared that
such children should make a public
profession of faith before partaking,
and it asked the Worship Committee of the eRC to review our present
forms for public profession of faith
as to how they could be made to fit
profession by younger children.

The Worsh ip Commi tt ee did
p resent a trial form for profession
of faith by younger children to
Synod of 1989. But there rem ained
ques ti ons o f how this should be
handled by the churches.
The present study comm ittee is
endorsing "children's communion"
and wholeheartedly supports pro·
fessions at a younger age. It is recommending that for youn ger children however, the process of making s uch a profession shou ld be
modified (from the traditional p ro·
cess). A young ch ild who expresses
a d esire to partake of the Lord's Supper could be interviewed, not be·
fore the whole council, but in his
hom e, in the presence o f his parents
and an elder and/or pastor. If satis·
fied, the pastor and / or elder would
recommend to the council that the
child be permitted to partake. Before the child partakes h owever, the
comm ittee insists he sh ou ld make a
public profession before the church.
This pub lic ceremony may take different forms · as d ecided by the loca l church . The child could give a
personal testimony of faith in Jesus,
or s ing a song expressing his faith,
or a form could be used. As p art of
this p rofession, the child m ust also
comm it himself to further instruc·
tion in the faith . But, says the com·
mittee, "the Simplest expression of
faith by a younger child sh ould be
adequate for admission to the Lord's
table" (p.243).
In advocating this approach, the
committee recognizes that a young
child cannot be expected to assum e
adult responsibilities in the church
nor give assent to the creeds and
confessions of the church at s uch a
young age. Therefore, the corrunittee recommends that at age 18, or at
a time specified in the Articles of
Incorporation, a youn g person
sh ould publicly declare his accep·
tance of the creeds and w illingness
to assume adult respons ibilities in
the chu rch (a second "profession of
fai th"). If a person refuses to take
th is s tep but is already partaking of
the Lord 's Supper, he must receive
permission from the council to partake on an annual basis.
In accordance with this new ap·
proach, the committee also recom·
m ends " that membership in the
CRC be counted in three categories:
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1) Baptized members - persons who
have been baptized but not admitted to the Lord's Supper; 2) Communicant members - p ersons who
participate in the Lord's Supper but
who have not yet indicated their
agreement w ith the church's creeds
and confessions and have not yet
conunitted themselves to service in
the ministry of the church and to
acceptance of adult responsibilities
in the church; 3) Voting members persons w ho have made a public
commitment to the creeds and confessions of the church and h ave committed themselves to service in the

ministry of the church and to acceptance of adult responsibilities in
the church" (p. 245; italics mine,
jA).
I have seve ral reactions to this
study committee re port. The first
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relates not only to this report but to
the movement in the direction of
"children 's communion": Why are
we pushing this? Do small children
who can certa inly say and sing
"Jesus loves me, this I know," truly
know w h at the Lord 's Su pper
means and can they properly prepare for it, as the Bible commands?
I recall sitting next to my parents as
a child and watching them partake
of the bread and wine. I knew it
was a solemn act, requiring a certain level of maturity of faith and
understanding for which I was not
yet ready. Is it not much better for
our small children to watch and observe until they becom e at least high
schoolers before they themselves
p artake?
A practical reaction I have is: if
one church allows a child of 5 or 6
years to partake, but another church
does not - will that lead to problems between our churches? And
will it cause confusion in a child's
mind if he is allowed to partake in
one church, bu t not in another? Or
must all churches accept communicant members at the table - even if
they are younger children?
Regional Synods
The second study committee report before Synod 1993 is one dealing with regional syn od s. The impetus for this study came from 7
overtures - a ll from Canad ian
classes - presented to the Synod of
1990 asking for the implementation
of region al synods in the CRe. Actually, the 7 overtures were sent to
Synod 1990 at the prompting of the
Council of Chri s tian Reformed

Church es in Canada (CCRCq, an
organiza tion rep resenting the Canadian churches, which had already
done a study on the issue of regional
synods.
In response to the Canadian overtures, Synod 1990 appointed a committee to study the advisability of
having regional synods in the CRe.
The report of this committee is now
before Synod 1993. After detailing
the history o f regional synods in the
Reformed and Presbyterian
churches, and then describing wh at
the eRC has decided on the matter
in the past, the committee deals with
the current interest in formin g regional synods and offers some possible solutions. Among the various
options it p resen ts are: d ividing the
denomination into two regional synods - one of Canadian churches, the
other of US church es; having four
regional synods - one in Canada,
three in the US; having ten regional
synods - three in Canada and seven
in the US; maintaining the status
quo or maintaining the status quo
(no regional synods), but with an
enhanced Council in Canada.
In the end , the committee decides
in favor of the last op tion. It recommends that synod declare that introducing regional synods is "neither advisable nor feasible at this
time" (p.271). And then it proposes
"that syn od enhance the Council of
Christian Reformed Churches in
Canada by giving it direct access to
synod and by h avin.g its representatives take part in the planning and
coordination of denomina ti onal
ministries, particul arl y those in
Canada" (p .272).
The question at synod with regard to th is report will probably focus o n whet h er th e Canad ia n
churches are sa tisfied with such an
arrangement. Fi ve overtures from
four Canadi an classes contend that
the reconunendation to "enhance"
the CCRCC will actually do the opposite, and that some form of regional synod structure is needed to
give the Canadian chu rches more
standing in Canada. Discussion of
this w hole m atter could become
sticky and exasperating, as questions of church s tructure often become.

OVERTURES
The Agenda for Synod 1993 contains 51 overtures from classes and
churches. As always, these d eal
with a variety of issues and con-

cems. In what follows, we call attention to the most s ignificant ones.
Women In Church Office
Women in church office w ill again
be an important issue before synod.
Of the 51 overtures, 23 deal with
this issue - 18 from classes, and 5
from ch urches. Five classes an d
three churches are overturing synod
to revise the decision of Synod 1992
w hich kept the offices of elder and
minister closed to women. These
overtures ask this year's synod to
undo that decision and ratify Article 3 of the Church Order, thus
allowing women to be ordained to
all the offices.
Some of the arguments presented
in these overtures by those favoring women in offi ce a re not at all
new, such as the argument that there
are no compelling Biblical grounds
which forbid women to be ordained .
That of course touches the nub of
the issue and h as been the point of
debate all along between those for
and against. Other arguments presented are very flimsy, such as the
lament of Ciassis Muskegon that
"two of our chu rches n ow find
themselves in the unfortunate position of either d efying the decision
of synod, as many churches in the
d enomination are already doing, or
being forced to conduct their ministry in ways which are unfaithfu l to
God's Word" (p.301). If churches
have gone ahead to ordain women
as elders before synod allowed it,
they cannot now fau lt synod with
putting them in an "unfortunate
position." The churches have put
themselves in that "unfortunate pos ition."
Still other arguments put fo rth in
the overtures fa voring women in
office d o have some merit, however.
These relate to Synod 1992 a llowing women to "expound the Word
of God." Aren't all persons who
bring God's Word from the pu lpit
supposed to be licensed? Is "expounding" another category? Can
men also "expound the Word of
God " without being li censed?
Whereas I certainly do not favor
women's ordination, Synod 1992 left
itself open to question on this point.
In an attempt at compromise, it
made a decision which full y pleases
no one.
Over against the overtures asking synod to overturn its d ecision
of 1992 s tands another group of
overtures which asks synod to main-

tain its presen t stand or even
toughen it. Eigh t classes are overturin g synod to in st ru ct those
churches and classes which h ave
ordained wom en to cease their
ecclesiasti ca l disobedience and
bring their practices in line with the
1992 synodical decision. One c1assis,
Classis Hudson, would even have
synod declare that those churches
which continue to defy Synod 1992's
decision by the time Synod 1994
meets "will have excluded themselves from ecclesiastical fe llowship
with the Ch ri stia n Re formed
Chu«h" (p.308).
All the above overtures indicate
that the battle over women in office
is by no means over in the CRe. In
fact, these overtures show that the
battle lines are even more firmly
drawn now. Synod 1992, by its compromise decision, sought to quiet
the unrest and restore unity in the
d enomination. It did neither - at
least not in the past year. A fair number of conservative churches and
members have left the denomination, including som e key conservative leaders. And liberal church es
are fighting back, with some ordaining women contrary to synod's decision. And churches in between probably the great majority - are
weary of the whole issue and wish
war to cease, and move on with
other business.
How will synod handle this contentious issue? Will it reverse Synod
1992's decis ion and open the offices
to women? Will it compromise further by allowing some exceptions as is being asked by the Church of
the Servant? Will it get tough on
ch urches going contra r y to the
Church Order? Or w ill it appoin t
another s tudy committee? Whichever road it takes, the issue w ill not
go away any time soon .
Uniformity fo r ministers
leaving the CRe
Among the overtures to synod
this year are also five from five different classes asking synod to b ring
about some uniformity and fairness
in how ministers who leave the denomination for other churches are
dealt w ith and regarded. Some ministers who have left the CRC recently to lead dissenting groups or
churches have been d eclared as being deposed from office in the CRC
- a harsh and disciplinary statement.
In other cases, classes have acquiesced in their reSignation or used

terminology that was of a kinder
spirit. It seems obvious that there is
an inequity here which needs to be
resolved. Ministers who have left
are being treated differently, depending on the c1assis or synodical
deputies.
Som e of the overtures on this
problem suggest that ministers who
resign from the CRC because of
theological differences should be
regarded as "honorably-released."
If synod adopts this terminology, it
would do much to heal the wounds
inflicted on some fai thful servants
of God who have served our denomination well in the past but can
no longer be part of us. It would
also acknowledge that they remain
fellow servants of Christ with us in
His kingdom. Wouldn't it be ironic
if ministers can leave for liberal denominations and be considered honorably released, while those who
leave for more conservative groups
are considered as deposed?
Varia
As to other overtu res coming to
synod, let me summarize as follows:
5 overtures take issue with the report on regional synods, as already
noted above. Three overtures ask
syn od to retain classical representation on synodical boards - at least in
the case of the Board of World Missions. Classis Kalamazoo is asking
for a committee to investigate clergy
abuse by CRC ministers. Classis
Hackensack is asking for a restudy
of the issue of abortion to produce a
more current statement of our position. Classis H udson is asking
synod " to augment its previous
statements on homosexualism by
declaring that t he Christian
Reformed Church accepts the historic position of the church that a
man cannot be a minister in good
standing in the CRC i.f he practices
or espouses the practice of homosexu ality or fails to accept the bibl ical teaching that the practice is sinful" (p. 279). Could this last overture lead the CRC into its next major debate: homosexuality?

MISCELLANEOUS

Much of the Agenda lor Synod 1993
consists of reports from the various
agencies of the CRe. Let me g lean
som e items from these reports some of greater, others of lesser importance.
The Synodical Interim Commi ttee is recommending to synod that
ministry-sha res (formerly: quotas)

be computed, beginning in 1994, on
the basis of the number of professing members wh o are 18 years and
older. Synod 1992 already decided
that quotas w ill be calcu lated in the
future, not according to families, but
according to professing members.
In light of this changeover, it is very
difficult this year to evaluate the
quota requests of the various agencies and how they compare with
previous years. It also remains to
be seen how the changeover will
affect the total quota obligations for
individual churches. (Some m ay be
sadly or gladly surprised!)
The CRe Publications Board is
recommending that synod appoint
Rev. John Suk as the next editor-inchief of The Ban ner. (Note: a resume
of Rev. Suk appears to have been
mistakenly omitted in the Agenda.)
The Banner continues to lose subscribers - 3,000 last year - so that
there are now about 38,000 subscribers. The Worship Committee of the
board has developed a number of
"sh orter, more flexible" fo rms for
baptism and the Lord's Supper, and
is recommending their use in the
churches. Publications also hopes
to come out with a new church
school curricu lum for the elem entary level in the fall of 1994.
CRWRC comes to synod with a
report by a Task Force on World
Hunger wh ich was established by
the Synod of 1991 to " increase
church m ember involvement in responding to hunger" (p .140). The
Task Force calls its report "Freedom
to Serve." The report notes repeatedly that the church's concern for
hunger and poverty needs to be revitalized. It offe rs many ideas and
recommendations to accomplish
this, involv ing denominational
agencies, classes, diaconal conferences, churches, families an d individuals. Included in its recommendations is the appointment of "a fulltime person to coordinate the implementation of the vision described
in this report" (p.147). Sh ould the
report of the Task Force be adopted
as is, we can expect to see a strong
emphasis on hunger and poverty in
the denomination. H opefully this
will not oversh adow the even more
critical commibnent that needs to
be m ade to missions, especially since
CRC World Missions reports having to cut 20 long-term positions and
reduce its 1993 budget by 10 per
cent because of a decline in support.
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The Committee on Disability Concems asks synod to declare that the
US government's Americans with
Disabilities Act and its accompanying regulations applies to " all portions of the CRe" (p.173), although
under the law churches are largely
exem pt. Before synod makes such
a decision, it ought to be given opportunity to read and analyze the
new Disabilities Act. In fact, the
Committee on Disability Concerns
might well forward a copy of this
law to all the churches for their
evaluation. To bind oneself to government laws and regulations when
not required to do 50 may invite a
bureaucratic headache churches
don't need .
The Interchurch Relations Committee reports that "the eRe is now
the only North American denomination remaining in the REC"
(Reformed Ecum enica l CounCi l)
(p.209). The eRe will host the next
REC meeting in 1996. A report on
hermeneutics and ethics adopted by
the REC in 1992 is presented to the
churches. Its summary statements
on how Scriptu re m ust be understood and interpreted and applied
to the ethical problems of our times
deserve to be carefully studied. The
relationship between the CRC and
the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands (G KN), the Reformed
Churches in South Africa (RCSA)
and other denominations continues
to pose serious difficulties and challenges.
I recognize that the above report
on what is coming up at the CRC
Synod of 1993 is offered from my
own perspective and with some of
my own reactions, although I have
sought to be accurate. My prayer is
that the Spirit of wisdom and truth
may lead our denomination ever
closer to His Word of truth. May
He direct the delegates to synod to
seek and discern God's will in all
their d eliberations - for Christ's

glory and the church's blessing.
Rev. l ames Admiraal is pastor of the
First CRC in Prinsburg, Minnesota.
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Church Music
the
Music like all artistic expression
is a gift of God to humankind. And
like any of God's gifts, music can
be put to good use or to bad use; it
can be used in holy ways or in unholy ways; it can be a power for
virtue or for vice.
In the first article of this series,
we noted the. wide range of music
and songs in the Bible. God's
people in both the Old and New
Testaments played musical instruments and sang in a variety of ways
so that God. would be praised, the
believers would be edified and the
people of the world would hear
about and perhaps come to serve
our almighty God.
In contrast to this, we can find
several instances in the Bible where
music and song are put to bad use.
Early in human history, Lamech,
from the line of Cain, sang to his
wives out of a spiri t of pride and
revenge: "I have killed a man for
wounding me ... If Cain is avenged
seven times, then Lamech seventyseven times" (Gen. 4:23-24). Coming down from Mt. Sinai, Moses
heard singing coming from the Israelite camp. With their idolatrous
songs they were making mus ic and
dancing around the gold en calf
(Ex. 32:1Bff.). On more than one
occasion the Bible refers to idle and
unbelieving people of wealth who
spend their time enjoying frivolous
music and song while unconcerned
about the plight of the poor or the
worship of the true God (Job
2Ulff., Is. S,W!.).
Music as God's gift is meant to
l orifyng
use. Yet,
be put to God~g
like any gift of God, it carries within itself the poten tial for abuse.
In surveying the history of the
church and its use of music in worship, we find a great variety of
styles. Depending on the particular church or denomination, the

preferences of their leaders and musicians, the particular era and the
prevailing culture, m usical forms
and tastes covered a wide range.
Th ose especially trained in the history of music would be more capable in explaining this great variety than J am, but let me mention
some of the changes over the centuries of church history.

EARLYCENTURIES
Church historians are generally
agreed that in the early centuries
church music was quite simple,
probab ly fo llowing some of the
practices of the Jewish synagogues.
Psalms were mainly sung; perhaps
a few early Christian hymns and
"spiritual songs" outlining the basic beliefs about Jesus were added
late r. As worship became more
standardized and formalized, at certain moments within the service the
congregation would respond with
short, sung sentences such as "Lord,
have mercy" and "We Wt up our
hearts."
From this point on however,
change became the hallmark of what
was acceptable church music. Plain
chanting of certain Scripture selections and creedal s tatements gradually gave way to more melodic
tunes. And the chanted p rose was
transformed into metrical poetry.
This sung poetry originally had no
rhythm except for classical meter.
Later the rhythm became more important. Likewise, the sung poetry
was first acceptable without rhyme.
But over the years, worsh ipers
would hardly look at a song that
did not follow a set pattern of rhyming words.
From the beginning, church m usic was often sung responsively. But
this responsive singing also underwent great changes over the centuries. At one point the cantor and
the choir would sing back and forth

responsively. But in some eras, the
responses echoed between the cantor and the congregation or between
the choir and the congregation, o r
even between two groups within the
worshiping congregation.
At first, almost ever y church
leader gave priority to the singing
of the psa lms and other selections
from Bible texts. But already wi thin
the second and third centuries certain hymns in praise to the Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit can be
found. A few hymns begat a great
number of h ymns as pastors and
theologians discovered that words
put to song had a greater power
than words without song. The
learning and the singing of hymns
also became a method for teaching
Christian truth (and in some cases,
heresy). So over time, h ymn singing became as popular as psalm
singing.
And even psalm singing had its
variations. Some composers followed the original Hebrew wording very closely, da ring not to depart from the perfect words that
God had directly inspired by His
Holy Spirit. Others were not afraid
to take great liberties with the Bible
text, "Christianizing" the psalms,
updating them to better fi t the New
Testament revelation. I
We cou ld develop a very lengthy
list of all the changes and variations
within church music over time and
across different trad itions. But let
me mention just a few more. The
exclusive use of Latin even tually
gave way to the vernacular languages (though that took about fifteen hundred years!). Some church
mu sicians made use of secu lar
tunes, adding Christian words to
popular melodies, even those going
back to ancient Rome and Greece.
Though the eight (or fourteen) classical musical modes were originally
popular, these gradually gave way
to the use of the major and minor
keys with which we are familiar today. Though most church leaders
at first prohibited and, when that
proved impossible, discouraged the
use of musical instruments to accompany congregationa l singing,
gradually these instruments became
an accepted and valued part of worship in most churches to this day.
Not all these changes in church
music were for the better. The Roman Catholic contemporary ofMartin Luther, Desid erius Erasmus

(1466-1536) complained that "mod-

ern church music is so constructed
that the congregation cannot hear
one distinct word."2 Not only was
this a complaint against the use of
the Latin when the people could not
understand it. Erasmus was also
criticizing how, in much of the
church music of his day, the text
was bei ng sacri ficed to the tune, the
instrumental was crowding out the
verbaL About a century and a half
later, an official papal pronouncement declared that "«11 music for use
at Mass ... must be truly ecclesiastical
in style, grave and devout in character." The pope at that time forbade anyone "to sing with a solo
voice, whether high or low, a hymn
...in whole or in large part." He
also decreed that during Lent the
playing of the organ was altogether
prohibited (presumably to add more
solemnity to that holy season).l Evidently these restrictions were not
sufficient to ensure "grave and devout" worship, because a hundred
years later Pope Benedict XIV declared that "ecclesiastical music
must be composed in a style which
differs from that of the theatre. The
solo, the duet, the trio, are forbidden." While the organ was "acceptable" and stringed instruments "tolerated," the "forbidden instruments
included timpani, trumpets, oboes,
flutes, mandolins" and "in general,
aU instruments which are theatrical
in character."4 Another century
passed and the Roman Catholic list
of the forbi dden included "long introductions or preludes," "brilliant
pieces which are distracting," and
"rapid and restless [instrumental]
movements ... when the words express joy and exultation." Monetary
fines were levied against violators
found on the organ bench or in the
choir loft and, after a third offense,
such music ians would be dismissed. s
But time has a way of changing
musical tastes. Around the tum of
the current century, Pope Pius X
ruled that solo numbers from now
on would be permitted in Roman
Catholic worship. Likewise, with
the local bishop's permission, wind
instruments "limited in number, judiciously used" would now be allowed. Yet, this greater latitude in
some areas of church music was ac·
companied by greater strictness in
other areas. Though by this time
the organ had been fully accepted,

the pope decreed that "the emp loyment of the piano is forbidden in
church, as is also that of noisy or
frivo lous instrum ents such as
drums, cymbals, bells, and the like."
And with firmness he prescribed the
Gregorian Chant to be used exclusively for some parts of the liturgy
for it was regarded as "the s upreme
model for sacred music." And with
equal rigor, Pius X d eclared it was
" forb idden to sing anything whatever in the vernacular in solellUl liturgical functions."6

THE REFORMERS
The Reformers of the sixteenth
a nd seven teenth centuri es were
unanimous in their opposition to
this Roman rule against the use of
the vernacular languages. They
agreed that the common languages

"The best church music held
up to the scrutiny of the
Word and sung in the Spirit
from the heart will ultimately carry itself and will
endure for ages to corne. "
had to be used in worship, not the
Latin, which even in that day most
peop le did not comprehend. The
Reformers were desirous of bringing spiritual worsh ip to the understand ing of the common person.
Singing in the vernacular languages
was part of that desire. Especially
in a context where the people lacked
basic knowledge of Bible teachings,
the Reformers' focus was placed
upon the people learning the basic
gospel truths and Scripture texts.
So anything that was judged as d etracting from the w ritten Word or
the verbal message was eliminated
from Reformed worship.
Certainly this was a worthy goal.
And it was pursued with zeal, a
zeal prompted by the convic tion
that only the Scripture should be
our exclusive rule in matters of faith
and life. But the sola Scriptllra principle as applied to the worship setting came to be understood as " the
Bible in isolation" or " the Scriptures
in solitary." In some ins tances, this
led to the complete elimination of
all artistic expression in worship.
In places on the European continent
where Calvinistic majorities pre-
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vailed, all instrumental accompaniment of singing as well as decorative paintings, elaborate architecture
and stained glass windows fell prey
to this application of that key Reformational principle. In the most
extreme cases in latter day America,
some churches allowed their members only to wear black and white
clothing as they attended the worship services. Anything more than
this was regarded as vain and sensuous, detracting from the purity of
the Word.
Believing he was fo llowing the
sola Scriptura principle, the Swiss
Reformer, Ulrich Zwingli (14841531) was the most consistent in his
prohibition of any m usical instruments in the worship service. And
as a corollary to the sola Scriptura
principle, he stated that since the
Bible nowhere commands the use of
instruments to accompany congregational singing, they cannot be permitted. 7 Based on this "regulative
principle:' Zwingli's theological
descendants s uch as the English
Puritans and some Scottish Presbyterians and other groups, have continued the practice of acappella singing to this day.'
Whereas Zwingli set down more
strict regulations for worship, John
Calvin proved a bit more moderate.
Overall, he regarded music, both
texts and tunes, as one of the greatest gifts of God to man. 9 Yet, he
was aware that music could be used
for wrong purposes by wron gthinking people or pastors. He
writes:
In truth, we know by experience
that singing has great power and
vigor to move and inflame men's
hearts to caU upon and praise
God with a more vehement and
burning zeal One must always
see to it that the singing not be
light and frivolous but have
weight and majesty ... [It] is not
without reason that the Holy
Spirit exhorts us so carefully by
the holy Scriptu res to rejoice in
God and that our whole joy be
directed there as to its true end.
For he knows how we are i.t,:ldined to rejOice in vanity .. .We
must deem it [i.e. music] to be a
giftofGod ... However, we must
guard against abusing it for fear
of soiling and contaminating it
and thus converting it to our
condemnation when it is in-

tended for o ur profit and
salvation... [We] must bemoved
to moderate the use of music, to
make it serve all h onesty and
that it may not be occasion to
unbridle u s to dissoluteness or
to weaken us to disordered delights, and that it may not be an
instrumen t of fornication or any
immodesty.lo
Since all songs have two main
parts, the words and the melody,
Calvin warns that a melody attached
to evil words "pierces the heart
m uch more strongly and so enters
inside it. Just as by a funnel wine is
forced into a vessel, likewise venom
and corruption is distilled into the
depths of the heart by melod y. "11
In place of some popular church
songs of his day, those "of a vain
and frivo lous sort, some stupid and
du ll ," Ca l vin proposed that
Reformed people sing "the divine
and heavenly songs" of King David,
namely, the psalms. Where these
Scripture words are set to a "moderate" melody, a tune bearing "gravity and majesty fitting to the subject" then each worshiper truly can
"rejoice honorably and toward God,
with regard to his salva tion and to
the benefit of his neighbors." 12
In addition to the psalms, Calvin
himself translated French versions
of the Song of Simeon and the Ten
Commandments. And to the surprise of many people today, he composed at least one hymn, presumably for use in the worship serviceY
This hymn brings into question
Calvin's s trong endorsement of exclusively singing the "heavenly"
songs of King David. Either the
p sa lms are sufficient for God's
people or they are not. Ev idently,
Calvin sensed an insufficiency here
and took a small step to fill it.
Overall, Calvin greatly limited the
use of music in the Reformed worship service. The power of music to
move and to shape human existence is too great to allow unrestricted use of it in the midst of the
worshiping congregation. And it is
true that some Roman Cath o lic
priests and choirmasters had been
terribly abusing church music for
centuries in some coun
tri es.l~
So reformation had to be applied to the
music of the s ixteenth century
church as well as to her theology.
But with the benefit of historical
hindsight, we would have to judge

today that some Reformational musical reforms went too far.
For example, Calvin strongly opposed the use of the organ in the
worship service. In the sixteenth
century the organ increasingly was
being used for non-liturgical pu rposes, mainly for professional and
theatrical performances. And of
course, if played by a performanceminded organist, this grand instrument tended to obscure the message of Bible-based songs. IS Not
only this, but, said Calvin, musical
instruments such as the organ "only
amuse people in their vanities."16
The danger he perceived was that
the ears of the worshipers might become more attentive to the musical
melody than their minds would be
to the spiritual meaning of a song's
message. 17 Clearly, Calvin's preference lay with Zwingli's no-instrument policy. And this clear p reference silenced church organs in almost every European area inhabited by Calvinist majorities. Some
zealots even tore out or destroyed
the beautiful organs housed within
former Roman Catholic churches
converted to Protestant use.
What conclusions can we draw
from all this? Well, one thing becomes immediately clear. AU of us
ar e to a great degree prisoners of
our own times and our own tastes,
of our church traditions and our
character traits when we have to
determine what we believe to be
"good" church music. The appeal
from some people, namely, to go
back to "good" church music, immediately raises the question: back
to the ch urch music of w hat century? And for those who call us to
return to good "Reformed" music,
we must ask: to which Reformer?
To which century of the Reformation? To what country?
What is often forbidden in church
music in one century, became acceptable in a later centu ry. This is
particularly true of certain musical
instruments. At one time the organ
was rejected; now in almost all of
our churches it is viewed as tile musical instrument of the church. And
whereas once the piano was suspected as "worldly," most of us today thoroughly enjoy good piano
accompaniment w ith ou r singi.n g.
Any historical survey su ch as the
above also warns us of the futility
of making endless lists of strict rules
and regulations for church music.

I'

Yes, there are a number of abiding
principles for good church music;
we will tum to these next time. But
detailed restrictions on certain instruments or certain musical types
or rhythms are doomed from the
start. This may be threatening to us
conservatives who want to "guard"
the church from further decay. But
the best church music held up to
the scrutiny of the Word and s ung
in the Spirit from the heart will ultimately carry itseU and will endure
for ages to come.
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Our King of Kings
.. .How AYJeSOme!
Patricia Jabbeh Wesll!1J
It was August 1, 1990, about a
month after rebels had captured the
city suburbs just a mile from our
home. Just yesterday, angry gov·
errunent troops massacred nearly
a thousand refugees at early dawn
in the St. Peter's Lutheran Church
in Monrovia. Our little neighborhood had become a ghost town of
shelling and bombing, driving
away all life. It was a miserable
time with death lurking so close
by. We had prayed all night and
knew that it was time to evacuate
or the soldiers would get us too.
So, our family joined the exodus of
hundreds of thousands into rebelheld territories.
As we made a desperate journey
with thousands of others, suddenly,
there appeared a host of government troops pointing guns at us.
We were doomed toda y, we
thought. Our legs began to shiver
 fear gripped all of us. Just a few
desperate soldiers with automatic
guns  and had we forgotten the
God. who created the world?
"1 will shoot everyone!" a soldier
shouted above the fearful crowd .
"I have lost my mother, my father,
my sisters and brothers; I can kill
anyone!"
They would not allow us to flee
to rebelland for fea r that we could
ourselves become rebels. They defended "their" government with
bloody hands and bloody hearts.
They tried separating us by' turning back all the men and teenage
boys. The men could be executed
after the separation.
The crowd ran back quickly. It
was better to tum back than see the
men shot. But MienToo, my husband, wou ld not let us follow the
crowd. The ten in OUI household
stood, refUSing to obey. MIenToo
began to walk towards the soldiers
while my mother and I pleaded
with him. I held on to his shirt
sleeve.
"Please don't let him shoot you."
I had forgotten our Lord.

The angry soldier shouted, ordering us to tum back, and when we
didn't, he tried to fire. The gun
wouldn't. He attempted again, but
it didn't. He s tood, looking at MlenToo as the thousands turned back,
leaving ten of us in our household
standing before him.
"Why don't you tum back with
the crowd? You're not afraid?"
Suddenly, he seemed to be the
one afraid. Another soldjer drew
closer, seemingly out of shock, and
began to caution them not to shoot
us.

"Do not shoot these people; look
at them; they aren't rebels."
Quickly they held a 'cabinet'
meeting among themselves in the
middle of the little street. An emer·
gency session was called. They
could not handle one man and his
little group even though they had
just massacred hundreds.
They decided to let us go if we
would pay a fee of twentyfive
Liberian cents each.
Twen tyfive cents to people who
could kill anyone, who had lost
mother, father, sisters and brothers
and were afraid to let us into rebel
lands? I laughed softly, like Sarah,
not qu ite believing what was happening . One of the mad soldiers
looked at me, awedtotally mesmerized. They couldn't Wlderstand.
"What if I give you fiv e dollars?
Will you let all the thousands go
through?" I asked, looking at the
d esperate crowd of at least six thousand. I couldn't even see the end of
the group.
"Yes," he said.
"You see, we are people of God
and we love everyone of you:'
MIenToo said as I took a five dollar
note from my purse, handing it to
the desperate soldier.
As we and all the crowd wa lked
through, they waved us away and
in a chorus, said, "Pray for us when
you go."
An American would say, WOW!
Have you ever wondered about
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your own trials? Why they carne at
the time they did? Why the Lord
hadn't spared you such difficulties?
Many of us have wonder.ed, like
you. Sometimes, I get the pIcture of
the Israelites running from slavery
in Egypt and then coming suddenly
to the Red Sea.
"What? There is a mighty sea!"
within
they must have cried. ~en,
minutes, God was partIng the sea
in two - the heavy waves were
- before the~
rolling - "b~loeyes. And they stood, awed; thIS
wasn't real. You mean, the Red Sea
was being split in two equal halves
just for these people who had been
nothing but slaves in Egypt?
Sometimes I picture Peter, s tand~
ing there, awed that this Jesus, ?is
own personal friend, was walking
on the water. "Of course," he must
h ave felt, "I can too." I picture him
telling Jesus, "Lord, if it's you, tell
me to come to you on the water."
And Jesus saying, "Come."
Then on Peter's journey across the
water, he sees the waves rolling high
and the wind tossing everything
about. He begins to tremble. Peter,
the "Rock," becomes s uddenly
afraid and begins to sink.
Have you ever fel t yourself sink~
ing ~ even though you felt that you
were a "rock"?
Often, I wonder why God allows
the storms at all? But I am always
reminded of what God did when
Peter said, "Lord, save me." Immediately Jesus heard him.
And how God must have stood
there beside Moses and the com~
plaining crowd at the Red Sea.
"You mean he brought us here to
drown?"
God, the Mighty One, our King of
kings, the Creator of the waves and
the wind, and the skies, looked at
His faithless children standing at the
edge of a mighty s.ea, and ordered
His creation to spilt In two. And
His children walked safely on sand
to the other side.
If you ever find your mind won~
dering again, remember that the
Jesus, Who is able to make us walk
on water, still p arts the Red Sea to~
day. Read Joshua 1:9.
Mlen~

Patricia Jabbel1 Wesley, her husband
Too and their three small children
survived a year of tile Liberian civil war
and moved to the US in March, 1991.
She teaches writing at Davenport Col~
lege and GVSU. She an.d ~len
Too wo~k
with Interoarsity Chnstian Fe~lowsip
amon8 international ~t tl dents
!n West
MichIgan and attend FIrst CRe III Byron
Center where they now live.

Women and Worship: Their Places in
Today's World by Herman Hoekstra,
Brentwood Christian Press, Columbus, GA
31904-7217 reviewed by Thomas Vanden Heuvel

I am delighted to review this book
by Rev. Herman Hoekstra on t.he
subject of women and Wor,Sh.IP.
Rev. Hoekstra is a faithful ChrIstian
Reformed Church minister who has
served churches in New Mexico, n~
!inois, New Jersey and Michigan.
This book is a very helpful redmp~
tive historical treatment of women
in the Old and New Testaments.
The author deals with all the women
whom God has used in His redemptive work. He sees the marvelous
way in which women's gifts were
employed in the Kingdom of God
and in the church of our Lord Jesus
Christ. It is very instructive and
inspiring.
He sees rightly that in the Old
Testament and the New Testament
God does not use women for the
government o f His church, The re~
sponsibility of government acord~
ing to God's good order is given to
selected men. When that divine order was d isobeyed, trouble followed, because God's blessing was
not given.
..
A helpful insight is gIven In the
exegeSiS of I Timothy 2:12, where
the Apostle Paul writes: She is n ot
to "teach or have authority over a
man." The word used here for au~
thority is used only here in the New
Testament. Hoekstra points out that
in this context it seems to mean one
who has"appointed herself to a position." One linguist says: "The
word in I Timothy 2:12 comes quite
naturally from the word 'master
autocrat'" (p . 103).
The author has an excellent trea~
ment of submission and authority.
The welfare of the church depends
on following the instructions of the
Maker of the church as one follows
the instructions of the manufacturer
for the assembling together of any
tool or toy one would p u rchase.
God's orders are perfectly clear and
He has followed them Himself in
both the Old Testament and the
New Testament.

The author wants his readers to
see that women are far from second
class citizens. H e points out that in
both the Old Testament and the
New Testament, women are given
n
total equality with men in sa l v~tio,
and dignity and honor.. This ~ s
where Galatians 3:28 applIes. It IS
only in the order God has es t a b ~
lished for the government of the
church that women are excluded.
Rev . H oekstra has done a very
fine piece of work. It is very refreshing to read from the pen of a
faithful servant of the Lord a total
and uncompromising submission to
the Word of God.
This book would be a very help~
ful volume in every Christian home
and church library. It gives a thorough and inspiring overview of the
place of women in God's church.

CLARIACATION
'?3

In response to an Ap!il
Out~
look news release and edItOrIal com
~

ment pertaining to an appeal sent
to Classis Grand Rapids East by the
First CRC, Dr. H enry De Moor
wishes the readers of The Outlook to
understand that he did not give "favorable advice" to the effect that
the Appeal would be legally before
synod. Responding to a que~tio
from the editors, Dr. De Moor mdl~
cated that he did not advise classis
of the problernatics surrounding the
legality of the overture because. he
was committed to only answerIng
questions asked of him, and that
question was not asked . ~he
n
asked by the editors what hIS ~
swer to the question of the legalIty
De
of the Appeal might hav.e be~n,
Moor responded by saymg, Prob~
ably the same as yours" - namely
that this Appeal is illegally before
synod "But that judgment must .be
left to Synod 1993." We thank hun
for his clarification.

How Big Are
the Wolf's Teeth?
John R. Siltema
First, just a word to remind you
where we are in this series, where
the crazy title of this article came
from and why you should bother to
read it at all. Some months ago, the
elders and d eacons of the church I
serve in Dallas spent a couple of
days in study and prayer. The focus was establishing pastoral goals
for the new year. By that I mean
that we sought to d etermine where
our people needed special attention
in their daily service to Christ, and
to determine just how we should
give that attention to them. As part
of Ollr study, we spent quite a bit of
time analyzing the "wolf's teeth"using the graphic imagery Paul uses
when addreSSing the Ephesian eiders in Acts 20:29, w arning them
that "savage wolves will come in
among you and will not spare the
flock." We asked this question:
what is the form the devil uses to
attack, to undermine, to oppose the
gospel of truth and the life of faith
in our day, in our city, among our
people?
Our answer was fourfold. You
have read in this colwnn about three
of those: secularism (the focus upon
the here and now, w ith no thought
to the eternal), materialism (the resulting quest for the "stuff" of the
here and now), relativism (denying
the eternal, we determine that nothing is absolu te truth, but everything
is relative to the situation, usually
our subjective situation). Please remember, the purpose of these articles is n ot to speculate or ruminate about some philosoph ical ideas
of interest only to ivory tower eggheads. Rather, it is to equip you
who are called to serve Christ's
chu rch as elders and d eacons! You
can't equip, s trengthen, o r warn the
sheep and lambs of Christ's flock or
oppose the enemy who is trying to
d estroy them unless and until you
know who he is and how he works!

PRAGMATISM
The final fang in the woll's jaw is
one I shall call p ragmatism. Understand, the term is not new, nor is
the notion that lies behind it. The
word originates in the Greek and
had to do with a thing, an activity,
the involvement in an enterprise or
a business. In English, the word
pragmatic has to do with something
being eminently practical, workable,
effective. The philosopher William
James elevated this id ea to the role
of a fullblown worldview. Listen
to Webster:
Prag matism: a p h ilosophical
system or movement stressing
practical consequences and valu es as standards by which concepts are to be analyzed and
their validity d etermined.
Now, if you wonder just what that
said, allow me to elaborate just a
bit. Pragmatism is the conviction
that the way for a person or a society to d etermine daytoday ethics
is to ask the question: "Does it
work?" That question, especially in
its personal form ("Does it work for
you?") replaces the question, "Is it
right?"
Now, those of you who have read
this column in recent months will
hardly be surprised. If I am right, if
we are ministering the gospel of
Christ in a secular, materialistic and
relativistic age, it is no surprise at
all that our world believes there is
no objective standard for right or
wrong! The eternal Word of God is
out, reduced by modem in terpretative styles to being just an old collection of writings reflecting their
va rious times; themllles of the JudeoChristian heritage are Ollt, reflective
as they are of only one among many
possible cultural starting points;
even the narrow and strict reading of
the text of the Constitu tion of the US is
out, replaced by constitutional schol-

ars and judges w ith a fluid interpretation, one that changes with
each passing generation and its new
"values."
What's left? Pragmatism! The
working ethic for people in the relativistic age is pragmatism. Do what
works, since w e can never actually
know w hat's ri g ht and what's
wrong!

PRACTICALLY SPEAKING
Before I lose you to boredom, allow me to suggest that this is a very
pragmatic question (yes, you may
use the word; no, you may not worship it! ). Consider several popular
issues o f our times:
• Abortion: How often haven't
you heard someone say: "I am
personally opposed , but I cannot impose m y values on everyone else"? What they are really
saying is: "What works for me
right now, is not at all what
works for someone else. Their
situation is different from mine,
and I can't hinder their choices."
Pragmatism. No absolute right
and wrong, because there is no
reference to the eternal s tandard
of God's Word. Everything is
determined by the situation and
the person and "what works for
her." That's why so much press
is given to the "exceptional
cases" of rape and incest.
• Marriage and Divorce: We
know we are living in times perilous for marriages. Anyone
ministering in a modem American city knows that breaking
marriages and the resultant broken lives consume a great deal
of the time of pas toral eld ers. It
is epidemiC. Why? Until a
couple o f decades ago, when
these wolf's fangs broke through
Satan's gums, divorce was simply considered wrong and therefore usually not contemplated
by people with marriage problems. Sure, there were problems. Sure, elders had marriagestrengthening work to do then
(and sometimes failed to do it
properly). But there wasa widespread acknowledgment (even
among most nonbelievers) that
marriage was sacred and divorce wrong. Not so today.
Pragmatism has bitten deeply.
Now the issue is: "Does your
marriage work? Is it functioning properly? Is it satisfying your
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personal needs?" Gone is the
high regard for sacrificial, Bibl~
ca.llove. Replacing it is "practicality." Practically speaking, "If
it doesn't work, divorce." After
all, as one counselor (who actually tried to sell himself to pc:s-
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tors for referrals by claiming to
be Biblical and Refonned) once
said to a couple I knew: "You
each have a right to be happy,
and if your marriage isn't fulfilling your needs, you have a right
to divorce and pursue others."
• Church Membership: Traditionally, church membership
was a matter of faith. Imagine
your fo lks leaving a church because the pastor didn't visit as
often as you thought he should,
or because there Simply weren't
enough course offerings in the
Sunday School program for the
posth igh singles, or because another area church had a more
dynamicpastorwhothoughtup
neat sermon titles and put them
in ads in the local paper. Unthinkable! Admittedly sometimes church loyalty could be
and was sometimes soreiy misplaced, blindly given to a church
because of tradition or denominational affiliation. But today,
pragmatism has struck. A neighbar of mine is a member of a
local Methodistchurch. She has
no concept of what Methodists
believe, nor does she care. She
attends some of their functions
- because they fit her schedule
and her "felt needs" of the moment, but is quick to add that
she also attends an aerobics class
a t another church in the neighborhoodand will worship wherever she fee ls like going on Sunday mornings. We are told that
such is typical of the baby
boomer generation. They are
not joiners who act out of faith

and commitment. They are
shoppers who seek out bargains.
Interestingly, church growth
organizations suggest we ought
to capitalize on the phenomenon-make churches "use r
friendly," appeal to "feltneeds."
They call it beingcontemporary.
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with right and wrong, only with
what works.
• Or finally, look at personal ethics: Did you see the movie "Wall
Street"? It was run on the local
TV channel-in sanitized version- a few months ago. My
wife and I watched it because
we had heard so much about it.
It was indeed gripping m ostly
because of the accuracy of its
insights into modern American
moral values. Several lines
struck hard: "Greed is good.
Greed works." "Don' t have a
conscience. Consciences get in
the way. Go with what works."
Pragmatism.

BIBLICAL BALANCE
But wait, you say. Some churches,
even well-known traditional ones,
simply fail to reach their people.
Sometimes the gospel is preached
in such a way as to make it a trial to
listen-truly boring and totally unrelated to the issues of life today.
And sometimes traditional answers
to some ethical issues--especially
modern medical ethical probleIllSseem to miss the point. What about
that? Isn 't it good to ask for effectiveness, to inquire about whether
something works?
To be s ure, Scripture calls for balance here. We ought not to keep on
using the same dated, pedagogically
insufficient ca techism books simply
because "This church has used them
for 50 years. If they're good enough
for grandpa, they're good enough
for my kids! " Nonsense. We should

improve them! The same Biblical
truths, but written in a much better
style, a more effective approach, better educational helps and the like.
Again we must see to it that we
apply the same eternal principles to
the issues of ethics, to church, to the
problems our members face. But,
we must do so in ways that are
timely, that speak to the issues of
their lives. It is, in other words,
legitimate to inquire about efficiency, effectiveness, pragmatic
value and relevance. But it is not
legitimate to ask only about these
things. The eternal truth of the gospel must never be presented in a
boring, uninteresting, non-practical
manner. But we mus t never change
it to s uit the unoment either!
Finally, let me point you to a
timely passage. Throughout our
age, we face demonic spirits. I've
given them names in these last articles, but perhaps they can best be
identified with a single verse which
will certainly identify OUf sinful culture as well as any volume of articles from my pen. Isaiah 5:20 says
it simply. You mus t be alert pastorally.
Woe to those who call evil good
and good evil, who put darkness for light and light for darkness, who put bitter for sweet
and sweet for bitter.
Know full well that your peopleGod's people entrusted to you-live
out their days in such an age! Be
prepared to help theun survive; keep
their faith strong; remain faithful to
their God and His Word, and "having done all, to stand ."
Dr. Sittema is pastor of lite Betltel
CRC, Dallas, TX

